Hilar biliary obstruction: preliminary results with Levovist-enhanced sonography.
The aim of this study was to investigate the value of using Levovist in the postvascular phase of sonography performed to assess hepatic hilar biliary obstruction. In our prospective study, 50 patients underwent routine sonography followed by postvascular Levovist-enhanced pulse inversion imaging of the liver. Thirty-six patients had malignant disease (28 invasive parenchymal tumors and eight intraductal tumors), and 14 had benign disease. The 36 malignancies included 29 cholangiocarcinomas, six invasive gallbladder carcinomas, and one colon metastasis. Fourteen patients had benign disease: benign strictures (n = 5), primary sclerosing cholangitis (n = 5), chronic Mirizzi's syndrome (n = 1), varicosities of the parabiliary venous plexus (n = 1), and inflammatory liver lesions (n = 2). Sonographic findings in all 50 patients were correlated with findings from other imaging modalities (n = 50) as well as surgical specimens (n = 20), core biopsies (n = 3), and both clinical and imaging follow-ups (n = 24). Seventeen (61%) of the 28 invasive intraparenchymal malignancies were visualized on routine sonograms, whereas all 28 (100%) were visualized on enhanced sonograms (p < 0.01). In 15 (88%) of 17 patients in whom tumor was seen on routine sonograms, contrast-enhanced sonography showed further mass extent, increased conspicuity, or satellite nodules not visualized on the baseline image. All eight noninvasive intraductal malignancies were correctly identified and staged on the routine sonography. In one of these patients, hepatic invasion was prospectively overcalled on the enhanced image. Of the 14 benign lesions, three had inflammatory periductal abnormalities seen exclusively or to advantage on the enhanced study. Correct prediction of resectability in the 16 patients with malignant disease who underwent surgery improved from 11 (69%) of 16 on unenhanced sonography to 15 (94%) of 16 on enhanced sonography (p = 0.13). Detection and staging of malignant hilar obstructions are improved by the use of Levovist in the postvascular phase of sonography compared with routine sonography.